
 
December 1, 2021 

From the Media Desk of the Fraser Valley Soccer League… 

For the first time this season a bit of a gap has opened up at the top.  FC Tigers picked up some bonus 

points last week in the challenge series and then consolidated that result with a further win at the 

weekend.  All this came while the teams tied for second coming into the weekend, Abbotsford and Faly, 

both lost.  Those sides will have their chance to make up some of that lost ground in the coming weeks 

but, for now at least, they will be forced to crane their necks upwards in order to get a glimpse of first 

place Tigers! 

Here’s a recap of all of this week’s action: 

Langley United 3-0 Micro Footie Academy – Friday 8:30pm; Willoughby Turf SW 

Having left their slow start in the rearview mirror, Langley were looking to continue their surge up the 

table when they hosted Micro Footie on Friday night.  MFA had a few chances to score and perhaps a 

goal for them could have changed the trajectory of the match.  Sasha Terhoch and Henrique Carlos 

were lively for the visitors and helped create a few chances, but Langley goalkeeper Nuno Jesus was 

more than equal to anything Micro Footie could muster on this night.  In the end, it ended up being a 

relatively straightforward win for Langley, and an opportunity for some revenge after falling to MFA the 

first time the teams met in the league this season.  Veteran player-coach Azad Palani was once again 

amongst the goals, showing an ageless quality to him that Langley have come to rely upon.  Striker and 

fellow veteran John Craig was also on target in this match, while Brennen Slawter rounded out the 

scoring.  As usual, Langley captain Scott Barling was a force in the middle of the park all evening, and 

Steve Gaffney turned in a top performance on the night as well. 

Vancouver Whitecaps FC U19 3-2 Abbotsford United – Saturday 6:00pm; UBC NTC Turf 

After being out of action for a week and seeing title rival FC Tigers chalk up plenty of points in their 

absence, Abbotsford United were raring to go for their match out at UBC against Whitecaps U19.  The 

match was a proper contest and showcased the best the FVSL has to offer.  Whitecaps appear to really 

be growing into the league at the moment and, once again, put in a much better display than their prior 

meeting with Abbotsford.  Chris Album it certainly at the head of the list when it comes to players really 

coming into their own at this level and he scored his third brace this month to make it a team-leading 

seven goals on the season for the youngster.  Thierno Bah also scored as the teams exchanged penalties 

in the match, with Daniel Davidson and Tyson Hunter on target for Abby.  It was clear how much the 

points meant to both teams in this one, as things threatened to boil over near the end of the match.  

However, cooler heads prevailed and Whitecaps vaulted over Abbotsford in the table and into sole 

possession of second place.  Young Jay Herdman was the top performer in a Whitecaps shirt on this 

night, while both Connor O’Neil and goalkeeper Mike Haladin stood out for Abbotsford. 

FCT Academy 2-5 Surrey United – Saturday 8:00pm; Cloverdale Athletic #3 

The frustration was mounting for Surrey United after going five matches without a win, including four 

losses in that span.  After a bright start to the year that saw them book a SC Cup semi-final place and 

begin the league campaign with wins in three of their first four matches, United had seemingly hit a 

proverbial wall at the end of October.  All that pent up aggravation was seemingly dispensed on FCT 

Academy on Saturday night, as Surrey finally found themselves back in the win column.  Aryan Chauhan 



 
and Mikael Manilla both had braces, with Manilla’s performance in this match being particularly 

noteworthy, with him seemingly having a large role to play in much of what went well for surrey on this 

night.  FCT’s woes were furthered by a Spencer Caldarino own goal in a match that saw them, more or 

less, well beaten in most aspects of this one.  There were bright spots still for FCT, and the potential for 

the struggling side to lay the foundation for a mid-week date with Surrey FC.  Adam Kavanaugh had a 

brace and Adriano Mattarollo turned in a solid effort. 

FC Faly 1-3 FC Tigers Vancouver – Sunday 6pm; Hjorth Turf #1 

League leaders FC Tigers had a chance at revenge against the only side to defeat them so far this season 

when they visited FC Faly on Sunday night.  As is often the case, Tigers came out firing, however, Faly 

seemed to know what to expect from their guests and were ready themselves.  The teams exchanged 

early goals as Merlin Fisk scored for Tigers while Athos Michellepis de Sequeira netted for Faly.  Tigers, 

though, showed their experience and title-contending pedigree by sustain their attacking thrust beyond 

the opening exchanges.  They carved out a nice move down the left side before a lovely cross was put on 

a platter for Arjun Mann to finish off.  Having fallen behind, Faly continued to probe for a way back into 

the match and they thought they had found the equalizer before half time, only to be denied by the 

assistant’s flag.  After the break, Tigers killed this match off when Faly were not able to sufficiently clear 

the ball and the league leaders recycled the move out wide.  Once again Faly were undone by a cross to 

the back post and, this time, it was Huty Mohiddin who was there to put it home.  Even though he did 

not factor directly in the scoring, Adriano Mattarollo was a force for Tigers in this match.  Similarly, 

despite the loss, Wizaso Chavula played well for Faly. The win for Tigers comes on the back of picking up 

bonus Challenge Series points in mid-week and sees them open up an eight-point cushion in first place! 

Here’s how the FVSL Premier Table looks after Week 9: 

  
* NB – TWU Spartans A on 4 pts after WIN over Whitecaps U19 



 
BROWNS SOCIAL HOUSE PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

 
This week’s Brown’s Social House Player of the Week is Jay Herdman from Whitecaps U19.  In the 

biggest game of the weekend between title contenders Whitecaps and Abbotsford, Herdman was the 

best player on the pitch in a ‘Caps uniform and played a massive role in securing a vital three points for 

his team.  He then followed it up with another stellar performance in his side’s Challenge Series match 

with TWU Spartans, despite it being a frustrating night overall for him and his teammates. 

Congratulations Jay, you have won a $25 gift card courtesy of Brown’s Social House! 

 

THIS WEEK’S FVSL PREMIER SCHEDULE: 

Sat 12/04/2021 6:00PM  Abbotsford United vs. Surrey United  Mouat Turf #3 

Sat 12/04/2021 6:00PM  Whitecaps FC U19 vs. FC Faly   UBC NTC Turf 

Sat 12/04/2021 8:00PM  FC Tigers Vancouver vs. Langley United  Cloverdale Ath. #3 

Sun 12/05/2021 6:00PM Micro Footie Academy vs. FCT Academy Hjorth Turf #1 

SOCCER CITY PREMIER CUP SEMI-FINAL SCHEDULE: 

Tue 12/07/2021 8:00PM Abbotsford United vs. Whitecaps U19  Mouat Turf #3 

 

FC Tigers look to, for the moment, have a comfortable lead at the top of the table, although they have 

played more games than their closest rivals.  They will look to avoid opening the door to any of those in 

the chasing pack when they host red hot Langley on Saturday night, with United seeking a fourth win in 

a row.  Three losses in their past four matches has seen defending champions Abbotsford sink down the 

table, albeit while having played fewer games than anyone else.  Still, even if they win their games in 

hand, that would not be enough alone to put them back on top, so they will be keen to stop the rot 

when they welcome Surrey to Mouat on Saturday.  Surrey themselves have just exited somewhat of a 

tempest with their win over FCT last time out, and they will surely be keen not immediately return to 

losing themselves.  The big match at the top of the table sees Whitecaps U19 hosting FC Faly at UBC on 

Saturday afternoon.  Whitecaps sit in second, just two points ahead of Faly who saw their great run of 

form halted by Tigers last time out.  Meanwhile, at the bottom, Micro Footie will be desperate to finally 

turn some decent performances into actual points when they host FCT Academy on Sunday.  That said, 

FCT themselves will be eyeing the chance to snap their losing skid and pull level on points with MFA. 

Elsewhere, it is a busy schedule in mid-week as, in addition to the ongoing Challenge Series matches, we 

will see the first of the SC Cup semi-finals when Abbotsford host Whitecaps U19.  Whitecaps got the 

better of Abby just a week ago at UBC, but, in their first meeting out at Mouat, Abbotsford were 



 
comfortable winner.  No doubt the veteran side will be keen for some redemption as they look to make 

home field advantage count a book a chance to play for some silverware! 

 

The Challenge Series 

Vancouver Whitecaps FC U19 0-2 TWU Spartans – Wednesday 7:00pm; UBC NTC Turf 

It was a first win this week for TWU Spartans in the challenge series, as they went on the road to UBC to 

play Whitecaps and denied them the chance at bonus points.  The play of TWU goalkeeper Simon Colyn, 

as well as some timely interventions from the goal frame, played a big part in the win.  TWU got goals 

from Charles Tchouya, who was outstanding on the night, as well as Luca Alberti.  Just like the weekend, 

Jay Herdman had a standout performance for Whitecaps, despite the result. 

Surrey FC Royals 1-3 FCT Academy – Thursday 8:00pm; Town Centre – Cunnings Turf 

Following a good outing, despite a loss, on the weekend, Adam Kavanaugh picked up right where he left 

off for FCT Academy, scoring a goal and putting in a top performance.  Huty Mohiddin also scored for 

FCT, while Manolo Aguilar had the unfortunate circumstance of registering an own goal in this match to 

secure a bonus three points for FCT.  For Surrey FC, it was a frustrating evening, but Matteo Falcone 

played well, netting a goal and generally having a positive influence on SFC’s play. 

This week’s fixtures: 

Wed 12/08/2021 7:30PM TWU Spartans vs. FC Faly  Trinity Western University 

Wed 12/08/2021 9:00PM Langley United vs. Surrey FC Royals  Willoughby Turf SW 

**NEW THIS SEASON** – Check out full FVSL Matches on YouTube at BC Sports Media 

Send NEWS to media@fraservalleysoccer.com 

And for more information on the FVSL go to fraservalleysoccer.com 
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